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r' ;;5r —r while the giraffe is rapidly ap- Monkey* are acclimati-*, ^

Gardner’ ‘ÆÏÏ **, T RA F FIC IN by, gewtfema- ^Indian tapir U„ p^

_^îîMALS!S‘r3s£^ Bs
Gardner got very much the worst of 1 , " fourteen caught in Abyssinia horned rhinoeerses cost «** f
the encounter with the result that he Manager tes Must Pay Well for ^traHes Uln have a heari-breqtkmg £1,000 But some animals ate ytn lg! „il you

-c»e.‘w a."**. «stow “ «•''»**• i T' *2' Ttï^ * 1 ^ *
DM' Saefer. ana 1* ** me . Im« p *" Diem Dy ill piayed that- evwy professlDlial people emmimmi wee4m at *• —ep. a|)|[( , coupS ol veare The porilla ha* Mia «m»* "m
off fo dat day, doah he "Pr,sed y „ , . . maj, nose v musician in Dawson might drop dead lnensc prices put upon wild animals , BntUnd disappointed its specimens have been, indeed, teas*

Z,on had been remarkably quiet aU. snuihn cH s teams u-at, ^ ^ hours A, has since Tht Afr,, and other parts ^ ^'rat*bv breaking to the Wre< Cortot ** ^

As mah body ^ ^ ^ ^ „ ten n0 sudden deaths In the mus.c- oi ^ world are full of w.ldbeast^  ̂ . tx.a,n ape is to ^

ans ranks it is considered that pray- ,1*5. argue It is only necessary to ^ nhen he has his animals safe j aUposphere of it» nat cToreat» % 
ers offered for selfish purposes are not u^m apd bring theni home Why. _ . of shipment tiw collect- l it 1$ the r.arewt tit mg lor one Mae,

'ten. should a &irafie cost,» thousand ^ Uoublps are Iar fTOm over Brae- vive the voyage to Kurope 
Coin Harvey, the man who attempt- poUBds and a rhinocerous a similar tropical beast will stand a : As Jot the Kadika bear the

ed to revolutionize the financial sys- NUIn 1 b idder chance to-the damp coW civ e-t o< all the bear tribe, which
dfthe United,States, illustrated u is «.ly a big dealer in wild • Tbev must be! through the wooded valley* el Ksdhi

a point by a story of prayer which is beasts who can explain why his com- ‘ crlduallv hardened off ’ Island, off Alaska, no sped*» |*
mod.Ues are so costly Bei 7*”!* Most elaborate apparatus for this J yet been caught alive Seeing fig 
retails a few of , the risks in this most u uspd ln ,,agenbeck s great the creature weigh* up to a V» «
risky ol all businesses the only won- „-ar Cape Town The is strong ,n proportion it
der left is, not t»W wild beasts are „ ' m , »hes is ■ doubtful if a tuH-groW. 0» enw «(
so dear, but that they are as cheap ^ ,oweMj by means of k-t ! be seen in a menagenr -Tit-Bit.

at they are j__
Carl Hagen beck is the biggest wild

in Xne trorM -_vY
t*ree-quarters ol tix* beasts <m exhi- 

He had nex^r turned from a j^on all tbe world owr have passed 
bear in his life a**d did not intend -to .through his' bands
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that particular meaning and 
Stroller knew that there was some-; dat shirt it 
tiling out ol the ordinary weighing: 
upon ,his mind The day before he I A gentleman 
had been in very happy frame of J Stroller that an 

'miffit in anticipation of a watermelon ! made on that creek to form a society 
festival that was to be held in the | in. which only teen who never took 
grove back of Amazin' Grace church I part at a road house dance would be 
that night. He bad gone home early eligible to membership A canvass ot 
in order that Lizan might have time the creek its entire jength only re- 
to wash and dry his shirt before the vealed one eligible man and it turned

out that he has a cork leg 
A whist club has taken the place of 

the Dominion Dancing Club, but as 
only married couples are eligible, the 

.yxjiing men are in a dilemma and the 
Stroller is informed that if he can 
find a tew more Janes he will have 
no trouble in sluffing them off on Do-

T1

on Dominion writes the 
effort was recently apt to be answeredNOT CE.

When a newspaper In view of the fact that another
‘nr« ' -1H"”1C mectin* washeld ,8st n,eh1’

THE KLONDIKE NUUOET aske a good it is quite likely that the News will
attire far ltt «pace end to {switch again today,
thereof guarantees to Its advertiser» a , 
paid circulation 8va times that of any 
other paper' published between Juneau j 
and the North Pole.

odors Its advertls- tJhat

tern
m hi 
row*worth repeating

An old Rocky ^Mountain hunter and 
in walking along a narrow 

found himself face to face with 
man

Every time an editorial, appears in 
! is» News, the editor ol that paper is trapper

canyon
a powerful grizzly As the old 
had unfortunately left his gun behind 

knife some-

- story
•jpeters'tlle,

speak, wa* »>
! of all ,ton
I ' tog place 

a g.»id deal *«
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beginning of the festivities and even 
as Zion spoke next morning it was 
noticed that his shirt was still wet. 
As the Stroller paid no attention to 
his remarks he remained quiet an
other five minutes, then he said 

“Mistah Tuberculosis Johnson will

compelled to take the public platformLETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Cracks by our carriers on the

Every Tuesday and Friday to
Hunker. Dominion,

be sent to the
following fro explain its.meaning

it whe hgd no weapon save a 
thing like a dagger The thought off animal dealer 
turning and fleeing never entered his 
mind

■siAMUSEMENTSdays :
Eldorado. Bonanza, Wlerd Wooing.

: =THE AUDITORIUM—;
* w W •ITTNEe. «*»**«««

A courtship which recently termin-
------- ---------- ------ «V______ ^r„„u lated in marriage in a certain Polish
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 ,__ town was carried on under circum

stance? that were weird in the ex-

tiuld Run.
:

sho’ die Sat’day ”
“What has ‘Tube’ been doing ?” 

asked the Stroller

His name is
minion in African )ungle villages 

Removing bis hat and dropping on ; where his Kaiser’r ha> never been 
his knees he turned his time-scarred ' bear(j

Ft do so now k nown l$50 Reward.
Wè Wt# ipsy a reward ol $50 for in

to, matron that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

carriers
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

:The young lady was the 
daughter of the local cemetery-keeper 
and her suitor was accustomed to pay 
his addresses to the maiden whilst 
wandering round th* grave-yard every 
evenipg! A more melancholy spot for 
the courtship could hardly be con
ceived, but doubtless the ardof of the 
couple atoned for the -morbid nature 

It is to be

tremr. “He hah done enough to inshu his ■ The present three-cornered fight for 
bein’ a remains if he keep his promise the mayoralty of Dawson recalls to 
ter go gopher huntin’ wid me on I the mind of the Stroller the fact that

lilt t♦ raSM;SHERl^NKface heavenward and said 8; Africa is Hagenheck s chief hunting-
“Oh, Lord ! I am hot like the I ground, and his storehouse for wild 

Methodists and Presbyterians, always 1 aBjma|g near Cape Town covers thir- 
boihering You with mÿ' little troubles ^y acres, ol ground and costs £7,00® ; Y 
and I dont ’tend bothering you now j to £9,000 a year for «ages and up- J

Àll I ax is this : Tf you cant be on ^p R nwtst be remembered
my side, don’t be on the side o’ the J a|| the rarer arn^l* of Africa
ba’r, but just remain neutral an’ nave now been driven up behind the
ye’ll' see the d------1 scrap at ever Zambesi This means 2:000 miles
tuck place Amen V ’*

History does not record the result 
,oi the “mill,” but evidently the old 
inan lived to tell the story

lRalph E-IU ■
Cummings

-—-------- ——
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•bile S? put 
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4$t r For th| 
uspftev that I

the - surroundings
hoped that many years may elapse be
fore husband ot wife is conveyed to

• the resting-place which played so im-

• portant part in their ante-nuptial ac
es \ quaintance

. ------ • Quite as-weird as the lyre going was
• the wooing conducted by a young 

Manchester gentleman, who met the
. • lady who afterwards became his wife
• , Henry C. Macaulay. e whilst attending a course of spiritual

• seances in that city. Roth parties j 
0 , were somewhat skeptical on the sub- j 
eject of “spooks, ’ but the darkness in
• which the room was invariably pi ling
ered afforded many excellent opportun-
• ities for the clasping of hands and 
2 even for occasional osculation. Event- 

e ualLy they were made one at the hy- 
J meneal altar, probably the first cou- 
e pie in the whole history ol courtship 
J whose wooing has been conducted 
e amid such extraordinary surround-
2 in«8

• ••«•eesseteessssesese Touched with infinite pathos as well
■ - ■■■— ! as with surpassing weirdness was the 

| courtehip of a yoqng Lancashire min
er who wooed his cousin, a girl ol

of.
• «.lemPtf/H Tim/rY 2 toilsomd travelling for the trapper be- ; 2 

(ore a start can be made »
The last Natal hippopotamus was J

killed about five years ago Koodoo • 
j hartebecst^have long been •

“I intended to pay every cent my j practically extinct in The colony, and e
dear Willie owed in Dawson, but the : though lions are still fairly common • _ ■ t t
nasty papers have said so many mean I in Rhodesia, 'he rarer creatures like , Fg" JB XXII
things about-him that I just wont i giraffe, and rhinoceros, and elephant, • % Il RM KIT
pay anything, now then ”’ are constantly retiring before toe # |X ÊJk W If ■*

Thus spoke the relic of toe man white man to the centre of the con- * VK • ■- w# B _
who stood liefore Slav in 11 seconds, tinrnt. *

Th« man in chariçe of a trapping ex- #
I>«htion muct
sourœfùl. must know the country, the |

I am Samuel, about whom you pub- languages, and be something of 
hshed a letter from rnv wife, Kath- doctor into the baiga.n lie lakes

to fearful risks, especially from fever j
’ warn you against further use of my, sod must be proportionately paid 
! nan|e yep i ! Hagen beck gives hts men £13 a week j
! r admit that she has supported n|r -md all, expenses The latter are ;
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20 Star Artists IFOR MAYOR 22 T. —
^ :

1 //
Burlesque *nd Vaudeville Shw». , 

I reimuth’s Orchestra.

li »

FOR ALDERMEN* '■
* V Alec PiAtsgss. AUsisgsr

be experienced., re- •eeeeeeee*##«eee*e»«ee» •••«••••••••••••*•
l i -s»F. M. Shepard 

J. U. Nicol

wA: Dawson, .Jan 23.
'A Dear Stroller• ' «il-2

• "• 1Charles Bossuyt 

Peter Vachon 

• H. E. A. Robertson 

2 Russel Palmer.

WINTER TIME TABLE- St AO C
THE 0RR 6 TtJKBY CO., Ltd.last, and I wish\ lena, in your

o . Mftw Wm« Dan •*!*,liain* Into effeel No», 11. l*rt
ro* KI N AND l-AKtaul tla laiwiik’sswlDow
To* suil* W»tt iH>yrK|os,i>.»».e.»'it.*yw«i. II »<-».. <.

ALL STASIS LEAVE OrflCE N C CO SW'LMPIS
Weirhee eet hr devsriure bo*1 errlTBl o# MU’ U*f««

si sites 
OM.S.to PA Sty

;1 since we were married , but That is j enormous .... i
’what Tmarried her for/nd she knew Nat,is earners must be hired by ,
: it at the time She also knows that ! 'h. *ore know their worth ]|

I could have had my pick from the : and mast on proporUonate pay Each , *
whole township and that 1 took her 60 lte ■ ‘ind «*«■* °"

-M1STAH TUBERCULOSIS JOH SSO» .'MX -HO- MS SAT'DAY." ZZ27JZ • »

to threo shillings a pound Big am-

„ pfiest •
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AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Hastnineteen, across the dying bed of the 

former’s father, The girl, who had 
been summoned to nurse the old man, 
fell in love with the son through

Auditorium Theatre — “Sherlock
Holme».’’ mpnt Of Wf*

Thethree-cornered fight that in I have cause for complaint the same
.She has void feet, but 
of the least of

Sat’day. Yo’ see, bit am dis’ei way: it was a , v .
I as’ night when I down gwine liome 1X8-1 caused toe second congressional as katolena

’ early to get mah shirt washed to’ de district of Florida to be placed in that is one
festibal ‘Tube’ wuh at mah house an’ the Democratic list, where .it has troubles
ho wuh so tin in-front oh Lizan hol’in since remained 
huh han’ and studyrn’ ob de lines in A disruption occurred
hit. When he heerd me cornin’ he publican congressional convention be- night in
scarco look up but lie say loud so 1 tween the federal office holders and save
could bar’ ‘Yo’ hus-ton' will sho’ be the “outs," and the former re-normn- hot irons
r,qh some’day,’ and, laik a tool 1 atedtoe incumbent, Horatio Biotee. not totirely ^ Uap ,xf great expense
done ’spotted he wuh tollin’ Lizan’s while toe "outs held a split off coo- But say Don “ f ^u^^on «’"*«<*". whose bite ,s latal to horses 
fortune Mah presence seemed ter tuck vtotipn and | laced in nomma on | mules, and oxen, makes human trans-
de interest, out’en fortune tollin’ and Josiah T Walls. Tile atter, a- you •- riou» . , «aMUHI port the only means of getting goods j
Liza» axed me ter yank myself out’en 'hough as black as a dark night wm SanY^ Your bluff '»P into the interior
mah shirt sone she could wash hit no ordinary negro He had been ap- Now look here Sam b u ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g & ser|OUS on.
She tuck hit inter de kitchen an' ten pointed a member of confess during wU■«** JorV Call “ L.o»s are taken in a great net 18ft
minutes later she come back an say | the reconstruction period and had vement but bring -xp.are. and tuiwied 1.» a very power-
■When yo’ shirt am dry yo’ come on ever since had a bee ,n his kjnky hair four strong men U, hn»dle iti J, fUi-tu t>and ,Sulh , net rosUs
to de church, Misted. Tuberculosis an He was wealthy and was not afraid will not he fit to warm f«t ^ for a lt rr*che^ the
me ,s gw i ne ober now ’’ | to use his money. More Democratic month after you, «U. '°?**+£* scene ol action, .here it is wt over a

“In hall an hour 1 went to get mah money was spent in booming toe , noth,nb old hum Ah, there. . a rK-at a watet hole Portable tom-

shirt an' dar hit wur a bangin’ by a negro s candidacy than for the party niy ... ! boo cages ate ateo neeeewiy w which
cold stove an’ de water drippin’ out nominee, as in widening the bread. m| th_ .. ! to transport the savage captives
en’ hit Den I done seed dat ,t the Republican ranks depended Demo-, Thr ce^pemi g ol a ocal 'roa' e bl p>||hafat(< uDd bippo-
warn’t on de program fo’ me ter tend antic success. The result was that ^urdo“**r'"'SW  ̂ i PoUm, are trapped ,n p.ta, labor for
dat festibal Den is when mah veins the Democrat received 29000 votes, I of the season in Dawson Mulligan.

ouata of stores are a necessity, for !
guns, ammunition, traps 

portable

A MISTAKE.
The candidacy of Chan Macdonald i watching his tenderness to his ailing 

movement Isire' and thus it came about that 
, whilst the aged life was ebbing away 

Mr. Macdon-

th** Short IA Le 1 "Mr father' 
i l« .he mayoi
! let to «aid J 

met tot «a» >fl 
We, attd pal 
», h*« a yctel

| who had a M 
! diaea Ho aei 

thee repost, j 
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three *«tw ol 
«i* of tto 111 
wpaiated ui 
state sad ft is 
teAerai noie.

'These rrpte 
to aed s >J 

• a* ' j 

ton appointa

my I not only
Every married man knows ; tinned goods groceries

boats, and medical com!otto be taken,
to

has been an tll-advl?ed 
from beginning to end 
aid is already the holder of an im
portant office under the federal gov
ernment, which fact in itself 
him unavailable as a candidate As

was pointed out, in these columns yes
terday, ithere will be constantly aris
ing all manner of questions tor set
tlement between the federal govern
ment and the local authorities Such 
being the case it is quite evident that 
the executive of the town should be 
in an independent position. Mr Mao 

donald as an 
the elected Mayor of Dawson at the 
same time would be a most unsatis

factory person to conduct the nego
tiations which must arise between the 
two governments. If there were no 
other objections to Mr. Macdonald's 

candidacy, the fact that he is a fed
eral office holder should serve to dis
qualify him. Mr Macdonald is an 
able speaker and an estimable gentle
man, but in permitting his name to 
hp brought forward in connection 
with the office ol mayor he has made 
a serious mistake—or rather he has 
allowed his over-enthusiastic friends 

to lead him into a mistake

northwesternit is ho laughing matter to have a
at the Re- pair of incles planted in h.s back at bu‘ als» '“0e ammmU v

toil country 1 at least , and heads to pay thevnalives
Katolena the trouble of taking ; lrff* *upplie* a»d tor information

to bed, therefore, I am ,<’tr,bk‘ ln*<l vhe t"rU*
' ! is another indirect cause to the Aft t-

of cloth,two young lives were converging to
wards each other. The father in his 
final moments guessed their secret and 
joined their hands, and thus did this 
remarkable wooing wear to its end 

In Germany, where the mortuary 
system is far more complete than our 
own, and where both male and female 
attendants are employed, it is no un
common thing lor courtships to be 
carried on in these halte of the dead, 
and many marriages have been plan
ned and arranged amid their weird 
surroundings.—Ex.

Indians Give Trouble.
Rutjç, Mcnt., Jan 10 —A special 

to th^ Miner from Forsyth says fur

ther word has been received giving 
details mf the trouble among the 
Cheyenne Indians at Lame Deer agen
cy, It appear Hint Indian White, af
ter; refusing to obey a summons of the 
post agent, opened uPon th* P°sse 
sent to arrest him and shot one of 
the Indian policemen and then killed 
himself ,0ut of respect for her dead 
brave the wife and also the daughter 
committed suicide, 
caused the greatest excitement among 
the Cheyennes. There is one troop of 
cavalry stationed at toe Lame Deer 
agency and reinforcements have been 
sent for. There is no direct method 
of communication with the agency 
and information is hard to obtain 
The stage driver who arrived at For
syth tonight brought word that the 
Cheyennes wgre still troublesome and
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i
, toe diggutg of which i» another item --------t
| in the hunter’s bill
i The inexperienced man who t aught ;
: a rhinoceros in a pit in the middle of 
’ Almw would be equally piuakd as to 
j how to get the creature out. or. when : 
j out, to get it down to the coast An , 

inclined plane must be dug for the 
first, and then the huge brute half ; 
tamed by hunger and iright, must be ; 
securely -hackled with great chains 

; and ropes, and so led through tangled 
: iorests and over stony or sandy plains 

foe many hundreds of tnile*. all the 
time at imminent risk to hts leaders 
lives Food and water, too, are *lwo- 
luteh: necesKary for such a captive,

! and it the Country to sterile such rau*t i 
be carried It is wonderful how soon 
even a rhinoceros will give up and die 

: if not property led
The two most difficult of all known 

•creatures both to Uap and to pet to 
the coast are the giraffe and the 

i zebra 'The latter ran only ie caught 
in high and barren bilk and with '*» 
utmost difficulty because of ito shy-

o
■a
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I.PUBLIC FRANCHISES. zk e n AT 6.00 P. M.

i Th* Citizens’ .ticket if elected to 

Office will give Dawson what the town 
absolutely needs, viz a plain, 
straightforward business administra
tion. Every dollar that is expended 

frill he for value received and the tax 
payers may rest assured that the

V.A:that the braves ol that tribe were 
conducting their war dance.

Troop F, Thirteenth United States 
left Fort

% A Solid Ventibule Train With AM Moth*» 

Equipments.

For flutter iierticulam eu«l fokkm mlilrvee là» 

GENERAL OFFICE

1 '»>
cayalry, this morning 
Keogh tor the Lame Deer agency The 
troop is under command of Capt Ro
maine and Lieut Ball Word Iron, 
the detachment on duty at the agency 
says Indian White, whose act is sup
posed to have caused all the present 
disturbance, was suspected of killing 
beef illegally, and it was for that of- j

K
* ;V> “C* e- ti to** toe 

toMltes

y fiRffi* hi #8wj

V-’ I! < v

/
VV no

K m. v, m
> f n !/J- SEATTLE. WASHmachinery -of government w,ill be runi

with the utmost care and efficiency.
Tb* platform upon which the Citi* 

lens’, ticket stands is a brief docu- 
«uent which, howtver, contains the ; (eBse he was summoned by the agent 
outlines of n policy under the ptov»*- - in charge of the post 
ions of which the town is bound to 
grow and prosper
, The platform calls for civic control 
Of public franchises, such as water 
works, telephone and electric light- ‘
If Dawson advances and develop** ’

à» •* row*
"■* WWWpWi
•* he might

•**»*»*»»#**•***#*****
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E * to to,
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Hot
»SOUR DOUGH ACTORS RETURN FROM THE NORTH POLESaloon. BY THE PEOPLE AND 

* FOg THE PEOPLE.*

done swell up an’ 1 swar right dar Bisbec 24,000 and Wall», the "dark Moure tto* and other sour doughs J
dat Mistah Tuberculosis Johnson will horse, 1 UNTO, making the Democrat a j have just returned from the North
be remains by sundown Sat day clear winner by a plurality of S.0O0 ^ Pole via Cold feet, to which place, they j

“j sot up till da come' home at votes Since that time, owing to a, went after Arizona Mea4ow«" im| or-
J* three o'clock dis mawnm’ and dec 1 never failing systeSh of counting, Ww. tattoo ot thechaco talent last wm-

1 # j rrten' ter jus’ wake up ah' tell Congressaonal district of *e : "*» The retiuwed fvaUvgbi lav«-
2 j went ter sleep an’ to’got 'bout der l.and of Flowers has remained safely if** report having lived exclusively
j; festibal. Den 1 axed 'Tube' would be in the Democratic Column «» ice worms from October 45th up
j, go huntin’ wid me on Sat’day He 

gwine, but aft*h dat he wont hoi 
S ► no mo’ ladles* Han's, fo‘ Mistah Txîb»
J * I «mitosis Johnson will sho die 
K| Sat’day."

When the Stroller. entered the office 
the next Monday morning Zion had 
just switched bom singing “Happy 
Day" to swearing at old Sommera, enemy
the pet alligator, for swallowing the On the latter line Speller Frank 
mallet and shooting stick- The Gardner uttered a prayer, probably^ only the beet 
Stroller assumed a serious air and for the first time in, his tile, n night 
asked : 1 or two before leaving for the Koyu-

W»..Operating the Steamer*..

SILKS to*. i»,
J^townroe»

V. *mht! Is #44Ut*s Sh the a bora rnuatau Z s 
_bN têti *hf suaattoo si tor f rtssd « »sl X i 
fsilo» Htleeea InwiwtlfsÜ hplsto», ( • 
la th# e*tabiUhe*J tart that we M»ty to i
is toseh eod s*sr h#r este at ♦

I'

)<*Dolphinn,t4Farallon'VtDirit0j

For .All Points in Southeastern Alasàl

within the next four or five years as . 
there is every reason to hop* will be I ! 
c*se, the franchises under the control 
p| th* municipality will attain a 
Value difficult at this time to esti
mate. Under these circumstances it is 
well for the voters of the town to 
know how the various parties which 
are seeking the municipal offices stand 
upon such an important matter.

The candidates on the Citizens’ 
•ticket are pledged to see that the cor- 

| vocation retains control of -fAL web
' franchises, and the standing and cal

ibre of the meg who compose the ttok-

I■ “ ''tooth»» .I?At less than half
Ï price.

* r
It Pieces Fancy

VMUSALE AN» KTAiL
fU«i. uensni «4 4M*

POSTED AND DOMESTIC CWAM.
Th*to the time they received-*—sire to 

return and re-open the Savoy six t 
weeks ago On the return trip they ;

Silk We are told and verily believe that 
the prayer of the righteous man fivail- 
eth much, but there is little to fear played a tiro week’» stawd at Vote We, 
from the prayer of a' tttaa who - never They spent the last -night of the tr'p. 
Unnks to appeal to the Lord until he at Mooaehide. 
gets m a. tight place or until he 
wishes to call down a curse on an

••«A
Î I, «Aw ■ 

E tL# *l ,
&' "towe, b*t i

imUMiUeiti tsroiWWI {

$1.00 Per Yd. Connecting with the White Paw A Yukon |j|^ 
for Ukwmoü aud interior Yukoj^sjiiiitl^

....General Office»..

AT HOT FtlOS. .
iPr

AN6L0-AMER1UN 
COMMERCIAL CO.Chipped diamonds, yellow «> «coeds 

or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J. L. Sale * Co.■a They carry

t-rmm-

2W Pioneer Building Seattle,beseem. cast
3

01,11*1 n. C- Ca. -Job Printing at Nugget office.
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